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DANI HOPES EVERYONE ENJOYED THIS
YEAR’S PLAY!
Announcements
A reminder to all families that our last day of program will be Wednesday,
June 29. DANI will be closed for the first two weeks of July.
All families in our Day Program should look out for e-mails or phone calls
from our staff, regarding our end of year goal updates. If you would like to
schedule a meeting with staff to discuss goals and ideas for next year, please
contact us as soon as possible.
Our final end-of-year special edition of DANI Days will be sent out by e-mail
on Wednesday, July 6. This newsletter will be about the highlights of our
program year. If anyone has photos from the year or anything that they
would like to share in the newsletter, please send it to Rachel at
newsletter@dani-toronto.com by Wednesday, June 29.
Thank you all for your continued support of our newsletter. As always,
everyone is encouraged to contribute by sending in articles, ideas and
photos. To contribute, or to be added to the mailing list, please contact
Rachel at newsletter@dani-toronto.com
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Our New DANI Website!
The DANI website is one of the top ways to stay informed about everything going on at DANI. It has recently been
revamped, to bring it up-to-date and give it a whole new look! We would like to thank Izzy and Orit for all of their
hard work creating our new and improved website. The changes have now gone live, and we are excited for
everyone to see it. Please visit www.dani-toronto.com to check out our website’s new look!

To find out more about how DANI celebrated Shavuot, see page 4

DANI
501 Clark Avenue West
Thornhill, ON, L4J 4E5

WWW.DANI-TORONTO.COM

To find out more about our visitors from Roy
H. Crosby Public School, see page 2

Phone: 905-889-3264
Email: info@dani-toronto.com
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Our Trip to Centre Island
On Friday, June 17 we decided to take advantage of the
beautiful weather and take a trip to Centre Island. We all
enjoyed taking the ferry across to the island, and
enjoying our lunches outdoors.
After lunch, we took a train ride which gave us a great
tour of many of the sights around the island. We
especially enjoyed passing by the petting zoo, where we
saw some adorable baby pigs!
We were all glad to visit Centre Island, and it was a nice
change of pace from our usual schedule. We would love
to go back again sometime!

Enjoying our train ride at Centre Island

A Visit from Ms. Holender’s Class
Earlier this year, we were very excited to learn that
the grade 2 students in Ms. Holender’s class at Roy H.
Crosby Public School were huge fans of our
newsletter. Throughout the year, the students sent
several letters to our participants.
A group had already visited the students at their
school earlier this year, and we were excited to get to
see them again when they visited us at DANI on
Thursday, June 9. We all went to the park and worked
together to finish a co-operative relay race in teams
of two! The students of Ms. Holender’s class did so
well, that we presented them with an honorary
membership at DANI. Afterwards, we went back
inside where the students had the chance to ask our
participants some questions. We all had a great time
with their visit!

Co-operative relay races with Roy H. Crosby students

We would like to thank all of the students of Ms.
Holender’s class for their letters throughout the year.
Although our busy schedule didn’t give us the chance
to answer them all, each letter was greatly
appreciated. Thank you to: Owen C., Eric, Hammond,
Carter, Matea, Vienna, Madison, Brianna, Erica,
Owen Y., Melissa, Alan, Angelina, Madeline, Leah,
Dennis, Joshua, Aiden and Derek. We loved meeting
you all, and hope to see you again soon!

BBQ Fundraiser at Howie T’s
On Thursday, June 9 Howie T’s hosted a BBQ Fundraising
Event, where customers were offered a delicious hot dog
lunch. 10% of all proceeds from this event were donated
to DANI. Ash, Eli and Rita went to help out and had a
great time preparing the food and talking with
customers about DANI. We would like to thank Howie T’s
for all of their support!
Rita helping out at the grill
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The BBQ Fundraiser
By Rita
I will talk about the fundraiser that I did with Ash and
Eli. There were hot dogs, pop and water for $5. I got
there with Kathy by car. We sold lots of hot dogs and
drinks and we made lots of money. I helped out by
giving the DANI cookies and drink cans. I told the people
to please come and support DANI.
The best part was having some ice cream after lunch. I
liked working with Ash and Eli. It was fun doing the
fundraiser and it was for a good cause. I got to have a
hot dog and pop for lunch, and Ash and Eli and the other
helpers had the same thing.
Rita and Eli helping out at Howie T's

After, we cleaned up and we brought the stuff back to
DANI. I helped bring the stuff back to the kitchen and Eli
and I put away the ketchup and mustard. It was so much
fun doing the fundraiser. Ash and Eli were fun to hang
out with outside and the helpers too. I would love to do
it again.

Our Picnic with Zareinu
Earlier this year, Guitti was offered an opportunity to
do a work placement with a Zareinu preschool
classroom located at Netivot. We were excited to find
that the teachers of the class were Taryn and Tamara,
who had both been involved with DANI over the past
few years!
On Wednesday, June 15, a group joined the students
at the park behind Netivot for a picnic celebrating the
preschool students’ graduation, and Guitti’s last day of
her placement.
Our Music teacher, Ellen, joined us to play some songs
for everyone and we all had a great time listening to
music, and enjoying some snacks and games in the
park. Thank you for inviting us!

Our picnic with the Zareinu students

Working at Zareinu
By Guitti
I work at Zareinu on Wednesday afternoons. I work with the kids. I sit in the circle with the kids. I help them with
their snacks. I help the teachers clean up the classroom. I love going to work because when I go to work, I feel like
a grown up. I have a chance to give back to Zareinu because they helped me grow to be able to work in the
community. I love working with the kids because I love to help them out.
Today (June 15) was my last day of work. I had a party for the end of the year. Some of my friends from DANI came
to Zareinu. It was so much fun. We had some chips and we played games. Ellen came and did music with us. The
kids who are graduating practiced the song they are going to sing at their graduation. Ezra and Shane, two of the
students, took me to “the cave.” The kids call the trees a cave. After the party, I brought my friend Josh to stay in
the classroom with me. I feel sad that it was my last day of working at Zareinu.
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Thank You, Maya!
This week, we said goodbye and thank you to Maya, who
has spent several weeks with us as part of an internship
program with Camp Ramah. Maya joined us every day to
help out with our programs and get to know our
participants.
We all had a great time working with Maya, and we would
like to thank her for all of her help. Come and visit us soon,
Maya!
Maya playing piano for us during Music class

DANI Celebrates Shavuot
This year, DANI celebrated Shavuot by making
ourselves a special treat – delicious cheesecake! In
Parsha class, we learned how about the meaning of
Shavuot, where we renew our acceptance of the
Torah.
On Shavuot, we eat dairy food to commemorate
how the Jewish people received the laws of kashrut
in the Torah. Since the Torah was given on Shabbat,
the Jewish people had to wait until it ended to
kasher their dishes and utensils and be able to cook
and eat meat.
At DANI, we celebrated Shavuot by learning to
make our own cheesecake. Our Art class also made
paper chains to help decorate our tables at home
for our Shavuot meals. We had a great time
celebrating and enjoying our day of rest on
Shavuot!

Right: Making our cheesecake base
Left: Making decorations for our Shavuot tables

Shavuot
By Alex

Alex and his friends learning to make cheesecake at DANI

I ate cheesecake on Shavuot. It was yummy. It was vanilla.
I made the cheesecake with daddy. We made it in the
oven. We put in the milk and the eggs and salt, flour and
sugar. I poured the milk in the bowl. Then daddy put in
the eggs. We break the eggs. I put in the flour and the
sugar. I stirred the bowl. The cake went in the oven for 45
minutes. Then, we took it out and put it on the table. We
ate the cake after dinner. We made the cake because it
was Shavuot. On Shavuot, we eat dairy. My favourite
dairy food is cheesecake. I like vanilla cheesecake.

Shavuot
by Talya
It was a fun Shavuot. On Shavuot, I had supper with my sister and my mom. We ate deli rolls and noodles. Then,
we came back to DANI on Tuesday. On Shavuot, we can stay up all night. I did not stay up all night. We went to
sleep. We stayed home on Shavuot and didn’t go to DANI. It was a fun holiday.
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My Shavuot Weekend
By Miri
On Saturday, I had friends over. We had fun. We went outside and played games. We played Jenga and cards. It
was a day of rest. In the morning, I played puzzles with my mom. She likes to read a book. My brother Eli also likes
to read, and he did puzzles with us a little bit. I practiced reading stories on Saturday. We relaxed and had lunch,
and my friends came in the afternoon. We had chicken for dinner at home.
On Sunday, it was Shavuot. We did lots of relaxing. We eat dairy on Shavuot. At home, we had cheesecake and
brownies. We had lots of good food. We had soup and spaghetti. We had lots of tea to drink. My brother stayed
up the whole night. We did havdalah (lighting candles) and prayers with the siddur. It ended late.
On Monday, it was still Shavuot. I was relaxing and chilling at home. My mom had a friend over and they had fun
talking. I couldn’t watch TV because Shavuot is kind of like Shabbat but a little different. By the time Shavuot
ended, I had to go to bed because I had to work at 9 the next day. My weekend was good and very relaxing.

Going to the Library
By Laurence
Going to the library is such an adventure with my DANI
friends. The bus ride going there is exciting. Izzy makes us
laugh throughout the long bus ride. At the library, we get to
choose the books we want to read or watch videos. We also
listen to the books that the staff read to us. Most of the time,
the staff lets me buy a drink and a muffin at the coffee shop.
That is fun!
This is my last article for the newsletter this year because I
am going away this weekend for camp. I’m wishing everyone
a good summer and see you all again in September!

Laurence looking for books at the library

My Trip to the Library
by Raphael
I go to the library on Wednesdays. We take a bus to get to the library. It is a DANI bus. I sit with my best friend
Andrew. I like going on the bus. I always wear a seatbelt. We get off the bus and we walk into the library. At the
library I read books. Other people play on the computer. I like going to the library. We walk to the bus that takes
us to DANI I like to go on the bus with my friend Andrew. Andrew likes me. Andrew is my best friend. I like to sit
with him on the bus. I like to give him hugs and high fives.

Holiday Pet Care
By Rebecca

Some of Rebecca's visits to Holiday Pet Care

I see the dogs at the dog shelter. We go every
Thursday to see dogs. They bark and they jump.
I see the small dogs and sometimes big dogs.
We pet the dogs and play with them. We have
to be gentle to the puppies and pat their heads
softly. We can’t squeeze their ears. We go in
the van. I love dogs. I like Cesear, Kasper and
Hank. I saw a puppy. He had long ears. I sit on
the trampoline and the floor. I want to see
more dogs.
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One Kenton Charity Packages
By Ryan
In the last couple of weeks, my friends and I who work at
the seniors’ home, were working on a special charity.
Together with the seniors, we are packing bags for the
“Chai Life” Kids. Chai Life is an organization that helps sick
children. In the packages we put water, candies,
sandwiches and a little art piece we made. The packages
will be donated for the Chai Life Kids After School
Program. I feel great and proud to help sick children and
do a big mitzvah. I wish the Chai Life Kids to get strong and
enjoy their summer.

The DANI group (right) working with the seniors at
One Kenton to pack “Oscar the Grouch” themed
bags for Chai Life. Photo from the One Kenton
Facebook page

Bowling
by Josh
On Friday, we all went bowling. I am usually not coming to DANI on Fridays because I go to a different program.
My other program is over now so I will come to DANI on Fridays until I go to camp for the summer. I am happy to
come to DANI on Fridays now, it is much better than staying home. I love bowling because it is fun, and I love the
sound of the ball knocking down the pins. I’m excited to go bowling again and get a higher score.

Play It Again, Steven!
Recently, we discovered that Steven has a passion and
a talent for the piano. We learned the basics in Music
class. With the help of Maya, we discovered that
Steven could pick new songs quite easily. Maya sat
down with Steven to interview him about their piano
lessons.
Q: What instrument do you play?
A: Piano
Q: What songs did you learn?
A: Oh Canada, and Mary
Q: Do you like to play piano?
A: Yes
Q: What song do you want to learn to play next?
A: A Whole New World
Steven playing Oh Canada on the piano

Q: What other instruments do you want to learn to
play?
A: Drums

The Long Weekend
by Terri
On Friday, I got my nail polish and my toenail polish changed. I got blue on my nails and pink on my feet. For
lunch, I had a Subway Salad. Then, I went home. On Saturday, I went Out for my mom’s celebration lunch for her
birthday. After lunch, I had a friend over. We went swimming together in my backyard. Then, we had dinner. We
had sushi! On Sunday, I went to Niagara Falls for the day because my mom’s friend rode a bike for cancer there
so we went to watch. Then, we drove back Then, I went out for dinner. On Monday, I stayed in my room all day
to relax. The best part was hanging out with my friend.
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Girls Day
by Carolyn
Yesterday I went to pet value with Mel to get some treats for her dog, Gibson. and we went to Tim Horton’s drive
through. I got a whole wheat bagel with cream cheese. Then, we went back home and Mel was looking for a job
for the summer and I was just chilling. Next, I went to Hair Joy to get my haircut. Then, we walked to a salon to
get my nails done minty green, and Mel got black. We had dinner together at home. The best part was doing some
errands with my sister.

Work Placement Updates: Pop-Up
Café
On Wednesday, June 15 our Pop-Up Café team went out
for it’s last lunch hour of the year. The team went to sell
lunches at North Space, one of the many businesses who
has supported us throughout the year.
Our Pop-Up Café has been a very successful new project
this year, and we are looking forward to returning to it in
the fall. Our team paid weekly visits to local businesses to
sell lunches from the DANI kitchen.
Aside from learning valuable vocational skills, our team
had a great time meeting everyone and helping to
promote DANI. We would like to thank all of the
businesses who booked visits from the Pop-Up Café this
year, and we will see you all again very soon!

Thank you to our Pop-Up Cafe team for all of their hard work

What We’re Working On
Now that the weather has (finally!) improved, we
have started to take advantage with more outdoor
activities. Shaini led us in an outdoor fitness class,
where we created our own workouts using a
combination of yoga, cardio and sports.
We also got ready for Father’s Day by devoting
some time to creating special gifts for our fathers.
Each of us decorated picture frames including a
personalized message to take home as a gift.
Our Internet Safety and Social Media class had their
final lesson of the year with our guest instructor
from England, Baron Dean. Through Skype, he has
been teaching us all about online safety and the
basics of how computers work. We all really
enjoyed his lessons, and especially our final
activity: a word search review of many of the
keywords we’d learned throughout the year.
The Table Etiquette class has been practicing their
table manners by learning how to pour drinks for
themselves and others, as well as preparing
themselves a simple snack.
Top and bottom right: Fitness class with Shaini
Bottom Left: Carolyn and Andrew work on their Father's Day gifts

Everyone has especially enjoyed our weekly
tradition of baking fresh challah for Shabbat!
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A Special Gift
By Deborah
I am in the Dark Ages when it comes to owning technology. I love to go to the library and use
their computer for e-mailing and playing computer games. It got to a point where one could
say to me, “Just move your bed into the library!”
I believe everyone has a guardian angel or two, but in my case, I believe there were more
looking out for me. Sarah, Kathy’s daughter, saw the advantages of me having an iPad in my
possession. Fully aware of my financial circumstances, Sarah spoke privately to her mom.
Kathy concurred with her daughter and spoke to Rudy. As the saying goes, the wheels were
then set in motion.
One day, I was sitting in Kathy’s office using her computer and in walks Rudy. To my surprise,
Rudy hands me an iPad. I looked at Kathy, and she looked at me and smiled. Due to my utter
shock, it literally took a few times for Rudy and Kathy to explain to me what was happening.
Long story short, Rudy donated his unused iPad to Kathy, who then donated it to me. Kathy’s
daughter Sarah spent a lot of time setting up the iPad for me, using her own personal time.
Kathy even took time out of her work schedule to show me how to operate the iPad.
Much to my surprise, the iPad is quite user-friendly. Now I have two best friends…Kasper and
the iPad!
I said in the beginning that I believe everyone has a guardian angel. I would like to thank my
three guardian angels who helped make an iPad dream into a reality.

For a copy of Deborah’s recent speech at DANI’s 10th anniversary gala, please visit:
http://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/3359025/jewish/Living-and-Working-With-MentalIllness.htm

